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Syllabus

    

Syllabus
HSM-420: An Introduc�on to Quan�ta�ve Tools for Decision-Making in Hospitality Management

Students in this course will demonstrate the ability to analyze a dataset using quan�ta�ve tools
and communicate the results. Students will interpret financial statements, evaluate cost accoun�ng
systems used to make informed business decisions, and evaluate the impact of monetary and fiscal
policy upon the industry. Students will integrate biblical principles into data-driven business
decision making.

Credit Hours: 3 
Prerequisite Courses: Prior coursework in HSM program

Course Outcomes
Upon comple�on of this course, you should be able to:

1. Analyze business problems using descrip�ve sta�s�cs and graphical methods.
2. Demonstrate the ability to analyze a dataset using sta�s�cal tools and communicate the

results.
3. Interpret financial statements used to make informed business decisions.
4. Evaluate cost accoun�ng systems used to make business decisions.
5. Dis�nguish between monetary and fiscal policy and evaluate the impact upon the economy.
6. Integrate biblical principles into data-driven business decision making.

Course Textbook
Na�onal Restaurant Associa�on. (2013). ManageFirst: Hospitality accoun�ng (2nd ed.). Boston,

MA: Pearson.

Course Technology
Off-Campus Library Services (OCLS)
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Off Campus Library Services (OCLS)
Computer

Internet access
Audio/speakers

Grading Scale
NOTE: In graduate-level courses, a grade of C- or below will require the course to be repeated.

Grade Quality Points Per Credit Percentage Score

A 4.0 95%–100% 950–1000

A- 3.7 92%–94.9% 920–949

B+ 3.3 89%–91.9% 890–919

B 3.0 85%–88.9% 850–889

B- 2.7 82%–84.9% 820–849

C+ 2.3 79%–81.9% 790–819

C 2.0 75%–78.9% 750–789

C- 1.7 72%–74.9% 720–749

D+ 1.3 69%–71.9% 690–719

D 1.0 65%–68.9% 650–689

F 0.0 0%–64.9% 0–649

Grading Policies
Your grading policy for your course is dependent on your school and program. Your grading policies
can be found in the IWU Catalog.

Le�er Grade Equivalencies
NOTE: In graduate-level courses, a grade of C- or below will require the course to be repeated.

Grade Descrip�on of Work

A

Clearly stands out as excellent performance. Has unusually sharp insights into
material and ini�ates though�ul ques�ons. Sees many sides of an issue.
Ar�culates well and writes logically and clearly. Integrates ideas previously
learned from this and other disciplines. An�cipates next steps in progression of
ideas Example “A” work should be of such nature that it could be put on reserve

https://www.indwes.edu/catalog/
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ideas. Example A  work should be of such nature that it could be put on reserve
for all cohort members to review and emulate. The “A” cohort member is, in fact,
an example for others to follow.

B

Demonstrates a solid comprehension of the subject ma�er and always
accomplishes all course requirements. Serves as an ac�ve par�cipant and listener.
Communicates orally and in wri�ng at an acceptable level for the degree program.
Work shows intui�on and crea�vity. Example “B” work indicates good quality of
performance and is given in recogni�on for solid work; a “B” should be
considered a good grade and awarded to those who submit assignments of
quality less than the exemplary work described above.

C
Quality and quan�ty of work in and out of class are average. Has marginal
comprehension, communica�on skills, or ini�a�ve. Requirements of the
assignments are addressed at least minimally.

D
Quality and quan�ty of work are below average. Has minimal comprehension,
communica�on skills, or ini�a�ve. Requirements of the assignments are
addressed at below-acceptable levels.

F Quality and quan�ty of work are unacceptable and do not qualify the student to
progress to a more advanced level of work.

Course Summary
Workshop Devo�onal* Discussion* Assignment* End-

Workshop One 1/15 2/80 2/105

Workshop Two 1/15 2/80 2/105

Workshop Three 1/15 2/80 2/105

Workshop Four 1/15 2/80 2/105

Workshop Five 1/15 2/80 2/105 1

Course Totals 5/75 10/400 10/525 1

* Number of Ac�vi�es/Sum Point Totals

Course Assignments

Workshop One Outline

Title Due Dates Time Points

Ini�al post due by the end of the
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1.1 Discussion: Devo�onal on
Psalm 8:1

Ini�al post due by the end of the
fourth day of the workshop; one
response due by the end of the
workshop.

1 hour 15

1.2 Discussion: Managerial
Accoun�ng

Ini�al post due by the end of the
fourth day of the workshop; two
responses due by the end of the
workshop.

4 hours 40

1.3 Exercise: Ethical Behavior
Ini�al response to the survey due
by the end of the fourth day of
the workshop.

0 hours 0

1.4 Discussion: Case Study:
Accoun�ng Ethics— GAAP

Ini�al post due by the end of the
fourth day of the workshop; two
responses due by the end of the
workshop.

4 hours 40

1.5 Assignment: Excel
Workbook: Benchmark Profit
Target

Due by the end of the workshop 4 hours 50

1.6 Assignment: The Impact of
Monetary and Fiscal Policy

Due by the end of the workshop 5 hours 55

Totals 18 hours* 200

* These �mes are only es�mates. Actual assignment comple�on �mes will vary.

Workshop Two Outline

Title Due Dates Time Points

2.1 Discussion: Devo�onal on
Psalm 8:2

Ini�al post due by the end of the
fourth day of the workshop; one
response due by the end of the
workshop.

1 hour 15

2.2 Discussion: Food Cost
Percentages

Ini�al post due by the end of the
fourth day of the workshop; two
responses due by the end of the
workshop.

4 hours 40

2.3 Discussion: Revenue and
Labor Costs

Ini�al post due by the end of the
fourth day of the workshop; two
responses due by the end of the
workshop.

4 hours 40

2.4 Assignment: Analysis of
Income Statements (P&Ls)

Due by the end of the workshop 4 hours 50

2.5 Assignment: Income
Statement Report

Due by the end of the workshop 5 hours 55
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Totals 18 hours* 200

*These �mes are only es�mates. Actual assignment comple�on �mes will vary.

Workshop Three Outline

Title Due Dates Time Points

3.1 Discussion: Devo�onal on
Psalm 8:3–4

Ini�al post due by the end of the
fourth day of the workshop; one
response due by the end of the
workshop.

1 hour 15

3.2 Discussion: Accounts Payable

Ini�al post due by the end of the
fourth day of the workshop; two
responses due by the end of the
workshop.

4 hours 40

3.3 Discussion: Case Studies of
Fraud in the Hospitality Industry

Ini�al post due by the end of the
fourth day of the workshop; two
responses due by the end of the
workshop.

4 hours 40

3.4 Assignment: Excel
Workbook: Accounts Payable

Due by the end of the workshop 4 hours 50

3.5 Assignment: Internal Cost
Control Measures

Due by the end of the workshop 5 hours 55

Totals 18 hours* 200

*These �mes are only es�mates. Actual assignment comple�on �mes will vary.

Workshop Four Outline

Title Due Dates Time Points

4.1 Discussion: Devo�onal on
Psalm 8:5–8

Ini�al post due by the end of the
fourth day of the workshop; one
response due by the end of the
workshop.

1 hour 15

4.2 Discussion: Opera�ng Hours
and Revenue

Ini�al post due by the end of the
fourth day of the workshop; two
responses due by the end of the
workshop.

4 hours 40

4.3 Discussion: Golf Course
Management Simula�on

Ini�al post due by the end of the
fourth day of the workshop; two
responses due by the end of the
workshop

4 hours 40
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workshop.

4.4 Assignment: Excel
Workbook: Forecas�ng

Due by the end of the workshop 4 hours 50

4.5 Assignment: Capital Budgets Due by the end of the workshop 5 hours 55

Totals 18 hours* 200

*These �mes are only es�mates. Actual assignment comple�on �mes will vary.

Workshop Five Outline

Title Due Dates Time Points

5.1 Discussion: Devo�onal on
Psalm 8:9

Ini�al post due by the end of the
fourth day of the workshop; one
response due by the end of the
workshop.

1 hour 15

5.2 Discussion: Food Costs

Ini�al post due by the end of the
fourth day of the workshop; two
responses due by the end of the
workshop.

4 hours 40

5.3 Discussion: Labor Costs

Ini�al post due by the end of the
fourth day of the workshop; two
responses due by the end of the
workshop.

4 hours 40

5.4 Assignment: Excel
Workbook: Food and Labor Cost
Percentages

Due by the end of the workshop 4 hours 50

5.5 Assignment: Food and Labor
Cost Control

Due by the end of the workshop 4.5 hours 55

End of Course Survey Due by the end of the workshop 30 minutes 10 Extra
Credit

Totals 18 hours* 200

*These �mes are only es�mates. Actual assignment comple�on �mes will vary.

Course Development Resources
Associa�on of Cer�fied Fraud Examiners. (2016). Report to the na�ons on occupa�onal fraud and

abuse. Retrieved from h�ps://www.acfe.com/r�n2016/docs/2016-report-to-the-

na�ons.pdf.

https://www.acfe.com/rttn2016/docs/2016-report-to-the-nations.pdf
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(PDF)
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